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Spring Humors
of the Blood

. Coae to a certain percentage of all the
people. Probably Toper cent, of these
people are cared ever year by Hood's
Sanaparilla, and we hope by this
advertisement to pet the other 25 per
cent, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
has atade more people well, effected
more wonderful cures than any other
Medicine in the world. Its strength
at a blood purifier is demonstrated by
its marvelous cures of
Scrofula Salt Rheum

. ScaW Head Bolls, Pimples
AN kinds of Humor Psoriasis

leesl Poisoning Rheumatism
-- Catarrh Malaria, Etc.
All of which are prevalent at this season.

Too need Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
It-wi-

ll do you wonderful good.

. Hood'9
Sarsaparilla

Is America's Greatest Wood Medicine.

Tlui autl John.
Timothy Healy, the well known Irish

leader, recently said in parliament in
reference to the English, "You arc as
God made you. We suspect you." Mr.
John Morlcy has since ventured this
epigram:

"Tis very true, what Tim avers,
And handsome of him really

If God then, made us Britishers,
Pray who made Mr. Healey?"

Da Tear Fact Ache and Bars?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- t,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feci Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists ana
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Brisbin Skiies, of Gap, Lancaster
sotinty. Pa., though S4 years old, still
Rakes good his claim to the title "the
king of fox hunters," which was be-

stowed upon him many years ago.

Tour clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch!

That only 1 per cent of wealth Is
real comfort.

Yearned for
Two young men raised a row In

Wallack's theater, in New York, the
other night because they wanted to
s?rt Olga Nethersole in "Sapho." They
liid not know that the police had
Mopped the play, and when they found
themselves looking at "The Second
Kre. Tanqueray" they howled dismal-
ly for "Sapho." They were ejected,
and when they tried to force their
nay into the theater again, still with
plaintive wailings, for "Sapho" they
were locked up.
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A KNOCK OUT f

There is morr. disability and
helplessness from

LUMBAGO
than any other mnscular ail
nieut, but

St Jacobs Oil I
has. found it the ecsjest and
promptest to care of any form

LAME BACK
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It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

It polishes the Goods
It aaakea all garments fresh and crisp

S when first bought new.
Try a Sample Packago
You'll like it if you try it, jl
You'll buy it if you try it.
You'll use It If you try It.
Try It.

Sold by all Grocers,

SPRING TERM.
April 2d.

BOYLE'S
Commercial and

Shorthand College
cc Building OMAHA. NEB

CtafJete Msliess Cnrse
Ctttfkte Shtrtfaaii Ctirs
CMplete Typewrltis Cttrst
Ctaplete ufllsh Cttrse

Ladies and Gentlemen who desire
It mill, upon application, be assisted ts
positions to earn board while in at-

tendance. Catalogues mailed free.

rces$s$sx
TIIPgEg

2T tsjigiTAL06l

Send yoar name and address on a J

postal, and we will send you our 156-- J
page illustrated catalogue free.

taCttSTEl REPEATING ARMS CO.

ITS wtachtslsr Avssre, Mtw Harea, Cam.
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OLD SOLDIERS
T . .. of soldiers srho saadc
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SoWUddr. with full particulars."; S
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HE LIKES WESTERN CANADA.

Duhamel, Jan. 24, 1900.

Dear Sir and Friend We had a
lucky trip, made good connections and
got to Wetaskiwln Monday afternoon;
stayed there all night, bought a pony
and saddle for the boy and hired a
three-seate- d rig for the balance of us,
and got home to dinner next day;
caught the boys cleaning up and get-

ting ready to come after us. Wednes-
day the snow was all gone and we had
bare ground and bright sunshine for
a month, and it has been pleasant
weather ever since. The ground is
frozen about two feet and about six
inches of snow just enough for good
sleighing. We had one cold spell in
December. The thermometer went
down to 32 below zero, but we did not
suffer with the cold at all. We have
worked every day all winter, are all
well and feeling well; Jiave built a log
house 1Sx18, two log stables 16xlS, and
are now busy on a well. We have 10

cows, three other cattle and six head
of horses. The boys send their best
respects to Mr. Huchison, and say they
will talk to him enough to pay for not
writing when he gets up here; will
write you again next spring and tell
you all about the winter. We all
unite in sending you and family our
best wishes and respects and hope this
will find you all well.

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) . THOMAS TATE,

Dahamel, Alberta, Canada.
P. S. It has not been down to zero

this month, It is 22 above now.

Rudyard Kipling's first piece of sus-
tained work since his illness last year
turns out to be a series of humorous
nitimal stones Avhich are said to show

the freshness and zest of a man
who has had a long rest. Kipling loves
to write an animal story better than
anything else, and when his physicians
allowed him to return to work he in-

stinctively turned to this series which
he had in mind for years. There are
n-n- t stories. The author has sent the
entire scries to The Ladies Home
Journal, and that magazine will begin
tlic-i-r publication at once.

Deafness Caiinot Be Cared
by local applications, us thi'y cannot reach the
diseased lwrtiou of tho ear. TUcre is only one
way to curt deafness., ami that is by consti-
tutional remedies. IKttfness is caused nv at
intlntncil condition of the mucus lining or the
Eustachian Tube. When this tulc is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when It is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition. hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothin? but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any ca-- e
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
lirculars, free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a
Sold by Druggists. Toe-Hal-

Family rills arc the best

Mark Twain was recently asked
what were his boyish ambitions.
"First," he replied, "I wanted to be
a circus clown, but I modified that
and decided to be a Mississippi con-
gressman."

Magnetic Starch Is tho very besi
laundry starch in the world.

That it doosn't keep one dry to know
that behind the darkest cloud the sun
is shining.

"Oh! Hotr Happy I Am."
"HOW HAPPY I AM lo be able to

say that I am free from pain after five
yrars of severe suffering from neu-
ralgia," writes Mrs. Archie Young, 1S17
Oaks avenue. West Superior, Wis. "I
am so thankful to be able to say that
your '5 Drops' is the best medicine I
ever got in my life. When I "received
it from you last November, I used some
of it right away. TI12 first dose helped
me. It is impossible to explain how I
was suffering from neuralgia. I thought
no one could get worse and that death
would soon come. I was very weaK.
and I hardly thought I could live to
see my husband come back from his
daily labor. Now I can say that I am
free from pain, my cheeks arc red, my
appetite is good and I sleep well all
night. Many of my friends are sur-
prised, and say they will send for some
5 Drops.' " Sample bottles of this
wonderful remedy 25c, large bottles,
containing 300 doses, 1.00.' For in-

formation write Swnuson Rheumatic
Cure Co., 1G4 E. Lake street, Chicago.

When General Kitchener was a
schoolboy his leading characteristic
was laziness, and as a punishment, his
father sent hint to- - a woman's school.
IMs had the desired effect, and young
Kitchener, on being sent back to the
pr.Mic school, acquitted himself with
credit.

Use Magnetic Starch it bus no equal.

Planning to meet a note is mature
deliberation.

Are Ton Unlus: Allen' Fool-Fus- e?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating r'eet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, K. Y.

That some men would rather hunt
work than find it.

TO CUKE A COM) IX ONK DA
Take Laxative no Qfin'uc Tablets. ,T!
crujrpists icrua the :.io!ieyi? it fal'.s to cure
25c. E. V. drove's ijsnatur-- 02 eaea bos.

Few of us gain by the mistakes of
others, but he who fails to profit by his
own mistakes will soon be bankrupt in
knowledge.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Sous, of Atlanta. Ga. Tho greatest dropsy
specialists in tec world. Read their adver-
tisement in another rohinm of this paper.

A hungry parrot comes very near
being a hollow niGckcry.

Try Magnetic Starch It will last
longer than any other.

That a woman never quite forgives
a man for hissing her on the nose.

Liberal religious literature (Uni-
tarian) will be furnished free, on ap-
plication to Mrs. II. D. Reed, 132 N.
3Sth Ave., Omaha, Xeb.

That the man who boasts that he
pays as he goes sometimes has a rep-
utation for staying.
FITSrcrmnc-jt!yrrr- i. .

Cr: riiyV --o o.f Iir. KiineV Uteat Krrrr l.Vftort.
2Vr.. f,.r FREE ti.O trial an5 trratise.
ta. C 1L. Kiisiu LW.,3-- l ch Et., 1 m:.lc.phi. Fa.

That a woman doesn't mind if her
new photograph doesn't look like her
provided it is a pretty picture.

I never used to quick a cure aPiso's Curo
for Consumption. J. B. Falruer, box 1171,
Seatt'e, Wash.. ICcv. So, lSiC

The rate cf vibration of the rattle-
snake's tail is said to be sixty per
second. If you doubt it count for vour-se!-f.

Hw. TVleslo-r'-s Soothing: Syrcp.
ForcMMren teetbla-- r, sorterntheiriJns.redazMlrrUircmuioa.alisjrepara.cureswiadcolic. Itcaboitla.

Progress The motive power of life.
Yesterday A memory or a, night-

mare.

Send Tor -- 'Choice Kccip-- s.

ty Wslter Biker & C-i-. Ltd.. Oarufccstsr, lUa.raiKeJfrcc Jlcatitn tl: prcr--

"Dis heah 'Stralian votin system is
too much fer me," said Frank Stan-
ton's colored veteran. "i don't lak dat
style ef votin Gimme de'-- ol way
vhar you fires en falls back in de
arms er another candidate dat hustles
ycu ter de nex poll f' ou kin. say
'Jack Robi'sonT'

3
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MY BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY

Weak Womea Made Happy by Lydla M.
riakham Vegetable Conpeaa
Letter from Twe Wfct JCw Mara
Children.

' Dear Mes. Tiskham : It was my
ardent desire to hare a child. I had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to jou to find ont

the reason. After fol-
lowing' your kind ad
vice and taking Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vege-
table Compound. I be-

came
BHbbW fv9BH the mother of

a beautiful baby
boy, the joy of onr

HB TavfcflyWir5aMaMaa home, 'lie is
fat, healthy baby,

thanks to your medi
cine." Mbs. MindaBBBHili IBBalBBkWmi tS3kl Fixkle, Boscoe,

K. Y.

From OratcfMl
Mr. Laae

" Dear Mrs.
Pinkham: I
wrote yon a let-
ter some tima

ago, stating my case to you.
4 I had pains through my bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy all the time, was troubled
with the whites. I followed your
advice, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it did me lots of good. I
now have a baby girl. I certainly be-

lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I had a very easy
time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
women in the condition in which I
was. I recommend it to all as the best
medicine for "women." Mns. Mart
Lane, Coytce, Tenn.

Began an a Page.
J. C. W. Beckham, who is contending

the right of Governor Taylor to the
chief executive of Kentucky, was for
years a page in the state senate, "to
which he was elected on the first day
he was eligible.

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. You will then use no other.

Salisbury" Long Career.
The Marquis of Salisbury is 70 years

old, his birthday having been Febru-
ary 3. He entered parliament in 1857,
and, had his elder brother not died,
lie would be the next oldest member of
the commons. There is but one man
who was elected before him, Sir James
Ferguson, who began his career in
lf51.

GOOD NIGHT!
Sweet Soothing Slumber Man's

Greatest Blessing.

Nothing Kills S3 Qufckiy as Loss ef Sleet.
Rest Needed for Repairs. How to

Obtain It Without Fa'.L

When you don't sleep well, look out for
yourself.

Nothing breaks down a person so quick-
ly as loss of sleep, that boon of mankind
which gives the exhausted system rest for
repairs.

No time for repairs means- - destruction
or the machinery, it is so with the human
body.

You nre nervous, have a load on your
che.t, are troubled with unaccountable
anxiety anil forebodings of evil, and roll
and toss all night.

Towards morning you have fitful naps
from sheer exhaution. awake in a cold
sweat, unrcfrcshed. pallid, trembling,
with a bad taste in your mouth and a
feeHiiK of great weakness.

It's our stomach, your liver, your bow-
els.

Keep your digestive organs all on the
mow piojierly and your sleep will be rest-
ful and refrtralng and all repairs will be
attr-nde- d to.

Tho wav to do it is to use a mild, posi-
tive, harmless, vegetable laxative and
liver stimulant Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic. They make the liver lively, pre-
vent sour stomach, purify the blood, regu-
late the bowels perfectly, make all things
right as they should be.

Go buy and try Cascarets to-da- y. It's
what t !: do. not what wo say they'll do.
that will please you. AH druggists. 10c.

c. or Mc, or mailed for price. Send for
booklet and free sample. Address, Sterl-
ing: Iteieedy '., Chicago; Montreal.
Can.; or New York.

'1 nis t:; tnc casuaijkt tab-
let. Kvery tablet of the only
genuine Cascarets bears therlS magic letters "O C C." Look
at the tablet before you buy,
and beware of frauds, Imita-
tions and substitutes.

f? fi. ffr "UTuBI' r
!ih Go to your grocer to-d-ay

Xf ana get a 15c. pacragc tn

Grain--0
It takes the place of cof-
fee at I the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health
fill.

Lv

JkiM Insist taut jour KTocereivea jou GRAIX-O- .
i7. Accopiaoucuauon.
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Planning to Paper This Spring?
Tier b lMiMt

tint m con.
rtETELY

rrft ef HEALTH
acdBEACTYuear

SELECT
WALL

PAPER.
W orrr ALL tfc.

efe2raa-u.--.T.J- 9
fffar,fn4u $

ts Si crcti Btrln(M)
trlL Ocrlarfttnd
cttaMff sz to kana1
It OBititt Ur IS
CARLOAO LOTS,

wV
ALL craik nrrn.
faflrLOW. A fall
8m of Samflff Mat,
all rbn(f prmCd.
FREafoonB.

Ottf 9pfla1
CttategM

n,ffFfn,Sa.
treihqt nut f tka
fare ia JATTKUi
rniABft. will ka
tret BnraM areata
cri; cf ISc --thick
fit part ef tie at
prryi dtaifitc, aaa

ti jj T.rc-f-l. op fr:- - n wsr urn rracr. irnw--Mi

EVTKVUIISG w. ET. WEARaad
EctaWishei JOHN .l. SftYTH COMPANY,

-- ? UttaMWmtHammuSU
OrfaTbrthi.Ko. a ii ancA9e.aU.
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POMMEL
TbsBest

SaidlsCcat.

tteeps toil) titer an! si&Ile perf-
ect:;.- dry in the hardest stonas.
St:bstitui:3f7iU disappoint Ask fcr
iSc? Rsu Brand FokimI SBcker
itiser.iralyncu. If not for sate la
xkx towr.. write fcr catalogue to
A. J. TOV.'ER. Boston. Mass.

W. X. AHA. No. IS ISO

! Rlata XmSt ML EiSE fMS.
Best Coogh Sjrur. TaaweOooi. Sm

lscme. Boiavrt
aMJa?lTWfllSaalMgl

FAEM AND (JAEDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

em ep-te-Date- . Mlate AbMft Cad-ttatt-

r tli atolt ami TtaMt
Tlnwtf-HwUw- ltira, VlUcattan ami
rtertcaltara,

Ferclsc Fmlt Barlac
(CoadeaMd tnm Famera' ct1w 8tta

crapkle Report of WUcoasl HtrUcaltttral
CoBrentloa.)

A. L. Hatch spoke on what can be
done to make plant live, grow and
bear fruit He said in part: A tree
or any plant should have a balanced
ration. The soil must be salted to
the plant to be grown, and mast con-
tain the proper foods. Thus, you can't
grow apple trees successfully on mack
soils. Cultivation should begin early
in the season, for it Is early In the
season that the tree makes most of Its
growth. Every fruit tree and plant
should make a good growth every sea-
son. We should mulch and cultirate
our trees every year. I hare found
that spring pruning gives better fruit-
age than at any other season of the
year. Later pruning removes foliage
that contains growth matter.

Water sprouts and those not coming
out where wanted should be rubbed off
in the spring, while yet in the bud
stage. The real winter protection is
in so growing the tree that the wood
is well ripened and hardened up tc
stand the winter. The man that per-

mits the foliage of his trees to be dam-
aged by insects or diseases will' have
trees with wood only partly ripened,
and such will have less power to stand
hard winter conditions than will the
trees that have had good foliage to
ripen up their wood.

Q. Do you recommend puddling the
roots of all trees before setting?

A. Yes, sir. But perhaps I should
not say all trees. However, I do not
know any other way of getting good
capillarity, that is, getting the roots
so Intimately connected with the dirt
that capillary attraction can operate
between them. This does not mean
that we should make a thick, heavy
mud to hold the roots. Would not you,
Mr. Kellogg, puddle your trees before
setting?

M. S. Kellogg Yes.
Q. How deep is It advisable to cul-

tivate the orchard?
Mr. Hatch That depends on how

much cultivation the orchard has pre-

viously received. If it has been always
in grass, the roots will be found so
near the surface that only very super-

ficial cultivation can be given; but if
the orchard has been cultivated from
the first, the roots will be deeper. If
I had trees that had been planted for
ten years, and never cultivated, I
would not cultivate more than four
inches deep. Grass sod in the orchard
is very injurious to the trees, especial-
ly at times of the year when soil wa-

ter is deficient and trees have to de-

pend to some extent on the occasional
showers. In that case the roots of the
grass drink up about all of the mois-

ture before it gets down to the roots.
I have dug up sod in the orchard hours
after a good shower and found that
not one drop had got within reach of
the roots of the trees; every blade of
grass was acting as a pump, pumping
the moisture back Into the atmosphere.
There are multitudes of trees that by
reason of the sod beneath them are
thirsty most of the time during the
growing season. Tou must remember
that not a particle of food can enter
the tree except by being carried in
water; therefore you can starve a tree
to death by depriving it of water. The
reason that so many orchards in grass
are moderately successful is because
they get in the springtime the water
from melting snow and from spring
rains, and for a part of the growing
season have all the water they can
use. But they remain thirsty for a
large part of the season.

Q. Can't you extend the season of
."Jltivation if the cultivation is light?

Mr. Hatch Professor Bailey says
that the orchard should jiot be culti-
vated after midsummer.

Q. Can we make trees bear alter-
nate years?

Mr. Hatch es. If the trees are go-

ing to bear this year we can prune a
part of them and prevent them from
bearing a crop this year; they will
then probably bear next year.

Superficial FaraiiBK
There is a time in the history of

every country when superficial farming
pays better than any other kind of
farming, or at least that is the opinion
we hold without giving the assertion
a systematic investigation. That time
is when inhabitants are few and the
rich lands free and abundant. The
land is pastured over superficially,
plowed superficially and cropped over
superficially. The results are satis-
factory. The new settlers, living in
log cabins that cost nothing but labor,
pay no taxes to speak of, and find it
possible to get all the clothing and
other necessities from the products of
their own lands or flocks or herds.
With all wants abundantly supplied
there is no inducement to do anything
but superficial farming. The fathers
transmit their methods to their sons,
and they to succeeding generations,
and that mode of farming becomes
fixed. In time the methods come to
be regarded as "orthodox" for all con-

ditions.
Meantime people become more nu-

merous and land scarce. Populations
crowd each other and the value of
land rises. Taxes multiply, and the
farm expenses become items of the
first consideration. It is evident that
new problems have arisen that the
old-sty- le farmers cannot solve. The
customs of generations, however,
prove strong, and the multitude of
farm owners will bang to them, even
to the point of seeing their farms slip
away into the hands of the mort-
gagors.

Superficial farming must be discard-
ed. It is not in accordance with the
changed people and times.- - It cannot
give revenue enough to meet the obli-

gations that the new conditions im-

pose. Superficial tillage must give way
to intensive tillage. Superficial pas-

turage must give way to a system of
pasturage' that utilizes the soil to a
foot in depth instead of to a depth of
two or three inches. Superficial op-

erations of all kinds must be aban-
doned except In the far West, where
lands are still cheap and conditions
of life are primitive. The- - wise .farm-
er will be willing- - to sell a part of his
Immense farm and use the capital thus
obtained to operate in a more intensive
manner the smaller area of land re-

maining.

Feedbaa; Fat lato Milk.
The New Zealand Dairyman, com-

menting on the attempts to feed ft
Into milk,-says- :

In 1874-7-7 the great German investi-
gator Keuhu, feeding cows on palm
nut meal in particular, and also malt
sprouts, peanut meal and' cotton ted

, .. & ai &.- -- I
meat, conciuueu inai iobw ream la-crea-

directly the amount of fat in
the milk, and for a tint these state-
ments were hardly disputed. In 1871

the same learned Investigator, alter
further experimenting, changed his
views and wrote: "The system of
feeding is only of secondary import-
ance for milk production; the yield ot
milk Is primarily dependent on the de-

velopment or productive capacity ot
the milk glands ot each cow, and even
with changes from light to heavy feed'
the supply does not increase in propor-
tion to the nutriment supplied. The
same holds true where the farmer alms
to Increase any single component ot
milk as fat since it is not possible
to obtain a one-side- d increase of this
or any other component in the milk by
changes In the system of feeding. No
such changes can, at any rate, be
reached as of practical importance."
But this plain statement from one ot
the most careful investigators the
world has produced was not accepted
as final, and scientists have worked
over the question again and again in
a multitude of waj-3- .

Perhaps the best illustrations ot
how they have started and how they
came out of the investigations in many
cases was by Patrick at the Iowa sta-

tion. This investigator fed one lot ot
his cows heavily with sugar meal, a by-

product of the glucose factory, giving
to another lot a lighter feed of mixed
grain; then the conditions were re-

versed. Analysis showed apparently
In some cases that the cows bad in-

creased as much as .5 of one per cent
butter-fa- t, and the conclusion of the
investigator was that sugar meal was
one of the feeds which would surely
Increase the fat percentage of milk.
But all the cows on the trial did not
increase the fat in their milk, and to
pile up more data another experiment
was undertaken with sugar meal as
one of the feeds. This time there was
no increase in fat, and the investigator
ceased bis contentions that sugar meal
fed to cows would put fat Into their
milk.

Apple Mag-sot-.

One of the worst pests that the apple
grower has to fight is the railroad
worm, called also the pulp worm, and
the apple maggot, says a communica-
tion from the Vermont Experiment
Station. The fruit growers of Ver-

mont are unanimous in giving this
insect the first rank among their in-

sect enemies. It Is worse than the
tent caterpillar. That can be entirely
overcome by spraying, whereas spray-
ing has no effect on the railroad worm.
The railroad worm, or apple maggot,
is the cause of the pulpy, punky con-

dition of the apples as we find them
now In the stored fruit and in that of-

fered for sale. The eggs are laid Just
under the skin of the apple by a small
fly. This fly begins her work in June
and keeps it up pretty much all sum-

mer, so that there may be worms ot
all ages in the apples. She has a
strong preference for sweet apples, and
has practically 'ruined the crop of Tal-ma- ns

last year. Still she works in all
varieties, sour as well as sweet, and
causes hundreds of dollars' loss to the
fruit grower. The authorities at the
Vermont Experiment Station frankly
admit that no satisfactory way of deal-

ing with it has been discovered. They
say that considerable good can be ac-

complished by keeping hogs or sheep
in the orchard to pick up the windfalls.
These windfalls are usually full of
apple maggots, and the hogs digest
them out of existence. Experiments
are being made at various places in
the United States, and we hope event-
ually to know some more effective way
of dealing with this pest. But for the
present we must rely on the practice
of destroying the windfalls.

Tillage Value of Subsoil.
The value of the subsoil for tillage

purposes must always depend on its
local character. It is therefore mani-
festly impossible to give advice for
its treatment that can be generally
applied. As we use the terms, there
is a great difference between soil anfi
subsoil, but this difference varies so
greatly that in some cases the term
subsoil is almost identical with the
term soil. The soil is that part of the
ground lying nearest the air, and Is
composed of pulverized rock, humus,
animal remains and minute particles
of still undecayed egetable matter.
Being nearest the air the elements of
the air, which tend to break up the
rocky material in which fhe plant food

is bound up, can operate. The frosts
take hold earliest and remain longest.
The subsoil is that lying below, and
consists generally of rock, with little
vegetable matter, and little opportuni-

ty for action by the frosts of winter,

the heat of summer or the elements ot

the air. There are, however, excep-

tions in some of our prairies, and
wherever the soil has been deposited
to great depth by action of water in
swamps and rivers. There are subsoils
that may, by deep plowing, be incor-

porated with the soil to great advan-

tage, since their texture is similar,
and since they contain both some veg-

etable matter and mineral elements
set loose by chemical action. When it
is possible to use such soils for cul-

tural purposes, unuerdraining will bo

found to make them more available.

In many localities the subsoil is so
heavy that its incorporation with the
surface soil would prove a detriment.

Extermlaatmsj Elder Bashea.

About the only complete way Is to
grub out every bit of the roots. Cut-

ting them on certain days In August,
or in particular phases of the moon

I never paid attention to. But I would

not destroy them all, says Samuel Mil-

ler in Rural World. Let a little patch

of them stand for family use. The
leaves when bruised are a cure for a
gall The blossoms dried make a me-

dicinal tea, andijelly of the fruit is
an excellent relief tor a cougn. a

ot it dissolved in a tumbler
of hot water will give great relief
when the throat is sore and there is

hoarseness. Then I consider an elder-

berry pie one of the best, and a wine
made of elderberries is fine and by no
means hard to take.

Chocolate creams. Flavor some fon-

dant with vanilla and roll into small
tialls. Let stand a while to harden.
Melt In a double boiler or saucepan
placed in another containing hot water,
a quarter of a pound of best unsweet-
ened chocolate. Add two tablcspoon-ful- s

of cream, a teasponful ot butter
and a few drops of vanilla, and if de-

sired sweet a quarter of a cup of. sugar.
Keep the chocolate warm by letting it
remain over the hot water. Dip the
cream-bal- ls into "the chocolate. Piace
on waxed paper till cold. The cream
center may be flavored and colored as
desired, adding chopped nuts, jams,
figs, cocoanut. etc.

Mother You're been into that jam
again?

Truthful Son No'm, I haven't. Ill
declare I haven't!

And he chuckled at the thought that
bis mother hadn't accused him ot put-

ting the jam Into him. N. Y. Herald.

The Chief Justice of Samoa Says

Peruna is The Very Best Catarrh Cure.

JVSTKB

Coirt Boom Scene where Judge Chambers maintained the supremacy of the United States in Samoa."

Im receat letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., Chief Justice Chambers says the following cf Peruna:

"I have tried one bottle of Peruna, and I can truth"
fully say it is one of the best tonics I ever used, and
I take pleasure in recommending it to all sufferers who
are in need of a good medicine. I can recommend it as
one of the very best remedies for catarrh."

W. L. Chambers. .

Literary Crook.
Servant girls in Boston who read

Homer, Foethe and Schiller are spoken
of in the labor bulletins of Massa-
chusetts just issued. Investigation by
employes of the state board of labor
as to the style of books common in
Boston kitchens .showed that while
cook books of various make are tho
most common, that good books of oth-
er kinds were not at all unusual. In
two or three cases history, either of
the United States or England, seemed
to be preferred. In one a philosophi-
cal or critical wors was mentioned
in one the works of Goethe and Schil-
ler and the poems ot Homer were spec-
ified, and in one the Chautauqua
course was followed.

Keep looktnp yoaaz and nave your hnlr. Its color
aadbeaatjr with 1'arker's Hair Halsm.

HiicDzacoaxs, ihe beat cure fur corns. 1Set.

Inaane.
In his book on "Mad Humanity: IU

Forms, Apparent and Obscure," Dr.
Winslow states his belief that insanity
is on the increase; that the degenera-
tion of the human race is "in grad-
ual and sad progression;" and that
much of this result is due to indul-
gence in alcohol. His attempted
proof of Lombroso's theory that gen-
ius is akin to insanity consists merely
in a list of geniuses who were mora
or less deranged.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

TIrlen tioolil'.s Aimoyapce.
Miss Helen Gould is much bothered

by requests for autographs. She re-

ceives sometimes as many as twenty-fiv- e

of these requests in a day.

Today The living word that is read
tomorrow.
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JohniVSalzerSeedCo.
LA CROSSE WIS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.50 SHOES jjft'rjg

Worth 34 to $6 compared "aw

I I'i wixn oinsr manes.
Indorsed by over

I CtO 1,000,000 wearers.
Thenrnttinc hsre W. I.
Dougus' rume and price
stamped on bottom. J ate
no substitute claimed to be Tz?si
as cood. lour dealer aiWWG A
should keen them it .bbwV' .aak

not. we will send a rait
receiot of mice andK V4 on :;e. aWHn'

! extra for carriage. State kind of leather,;tu sue, and width, plain or can toe. Cit. irec.
rist
cxarrniTS W. L DOUGUS SHOE CO., Brockton, Miss.

EXCURSION RITES
to Wotcrn Canada and
particulars us to lionr to
secure W acrc of theWm, lc-.- t u heat--- ; r o '.v i n k
I.iml on thn cotuiucr.i
can he scoured on appli

lYIZdW2ttX2 cation loStiid.or Iinmi- -
-m ratloti,ottavrn. Canada,

or thetinrierslsnnl. Sr- -
i cia'.lv cniuturtcit rxenrs.lons will leave St. Paul.

Mm:i.. on tl e tlrst ami third TuesJay in euca
moii tli. am! specially low rates on all l!n-- s or
railway urt tiuoiotl for leaving St.
Paul on M'iiyIi 0 and April 4 for S'anitolnt.
Assiniboia. Saslza'clitv.aii and AllH-rJa- . M. V.
Ueuuctt, goi New York Life Hid., Omaha. Nib.

DR. ARNOLD'S C0U6R
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS. "B
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION. KlLLfcKAll Druggist. Wc.

nDfsDQVNW DISCOVERY; frivr
aWarcwaW Y quick relief and cures wirt

rases. Boot of testimonials and la lufs trcitment
nitt. DB. II. H. caStVS SOS. B.i t. AUaata, Oa.

$50 for Half Dollar 1838 tr 1853.
Double faro value f'C any o!n wita . uudf rea'4li.
bend Ic for circulars. C. W. liOVf, wia4a, Sin.
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$25,000
--FOR

IGoessina New Gensus
0 Tho Weakly Koinlrer Is anxious to enftae all 5

. the tibcrlter In a stmlr of tbelr own country, m
S To till end It has placed in tho aafrt of tho Cm- - 5
S clnnatl Enquirer Company cash amounting lo 5

C5.ftW. It will, for solutions received of the 9
5 population of the United State, to he rtned by J
S the Director of the United States Census, si J
a as ioiiowb: iTo the Nearest Correct
5 a
a uuess rccciYca $3,000.00

To the Second . , 1.500.00 8
To the Third ... 750.00 8

8 To the Fourth ... 500.00 8
8 To the Filth .... 250.00 8
8 To the Sixth . , . 200.00 8
8 To the Seventh. . . . 150.00 1
8 To the next 10, each S1G0,
g amounting to . . . 1.000.00 8
J To the next 50, each S50, ' 8
J amounting to . . . 2.500.00 j

To the next 100, each $25,
2 amounting to . . . 2.500.00 f
8 To the next 500, each S10,

amounting to . . . 5.000.00 1
8 To the next 1,530, each S3,
8 amounticz to . . . 7.650.00 8

Total number of prizes, 2,197, 8
0
0 In caieof ntletherrUesaretol'c equally divided, a
8 Subscription Price for the Weekly Enquirer 8
J (Including (itfe.s?) J
g IS ONLY SI.OO A YEAR. J
P. For further particulars adJrea i
V

; IWWk COMPANY. (lifduNATl 0.
J Copyilshte.l 1VW, Wcefcly Eainlrer. ?
t Write today. Th! 2d. appear but once. 0p 02mammMxMamMMwYaJl

ROOFING The 1 t It-- ,1 Hon.
Mi.lt.:i-aDnandnail-

Kunfiiic for Ii. i'r
inelnded. Rnlwtitutci for planter. Samples fr.

THI M MaNillA EOO.'ilU CO., CftMOM, W. J.

Ti'o.vtdres'csofaii renerat
oMier. thr!r widow orWANTED bmrt. who nmdo n 1IOMK-bTEA- I)

KIMNU on !e than
l'-- acre on or tefitre
.In no 2". 1B7-J- . no matterSOLDIERS' nl.thtr UNA!. I'KOor
wasmadpornot. I will buy

Land Warrant.
AiMress Comrade

HOMESTEADS W. K. MOiltS,
not i;n5. D9nTar.

Colorado.

B!9jfv2
V Mot

Tlfl TOR 14 CENTS X
We wish to irsia this rear aoojlrO
nr.rcaslonnTH, ana nenceoBcrawHfdsW I I'kir. Citr tlardrri Beet. Itc

SlKMVafal Pkg.Enrl'.t llsneraldCaeumberlOe
La urcesu iiars.i Leuace. lac
Strawberry Alelon, Va

WESSmW i It Day Radish. loo
OwSUfmwS i Ripe Cahhlge, 1UO

OmtiimwmXi Early Dinner Union, lOe
LiiSmmmY t KrillintH..war Seeds. 15e

Worth 91.09. for 1 eeata. Lui

9 Km H AbovelO Pisi worth JI.OO. wewlll
ctil you free, together with our
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est earliestTomstonint on earth, aaa--.i joiii a. risutc seed ro la raowt, wis.
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Complete External and

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c), to
cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Oint-
ment (50c), to instantly allay itching, irri-
tation, and inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50c), to
cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET
is often sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors,
with loss of hair, when all other remedies fail.
Bold Uuoojisat tie world. Ponss D.C Coir., r".-o-p Bxtca. llow to Cure frprfaz Uuacrs, fra
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